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IMPARTATION: KING JESUS TOUCHED MY HANDS 
DURING MY CAVE TRAINING 

 
Second Impartation 
After June 2010 
Kodiak, Alaska 
  
During my wilderness Cave training in remote Kodiak, Alaska, King Jesus visited me 
through a dream. It was a unique dream, where the servant was to meet with King Jesus 
and a few others in a casual dinner setting around a small table. The table would hold a 
few people, so it was perfect for a private meeting.  
 
The others who were to show up were late and were not in a pleasing plan. King Jesus 
and I sat at the table, but still, the servant did not know who she was meeting with, for 
my eyes were veiled to understanding who He was.  
 
There, I sat across from King Jesus in a close way, where we were inches from touching. 
King Jesus looked at me, which felt like He could see into my spirit, noting who I really 
am. His engagement was real and transparent, filled with a tangible love. He proceeded 
to touch my hands with His fingers, and then with His nature, He embraced me, where 
His Spirit brought me to drink Him.  
 
As His hands touched mine, for a few moments, He continued to observe me. He did not 
back away from looking me in my eyes with great intent. I longed to sit with Him longer, 
but it was not given. 
 
The Great Holy Spirit spoke to me the moment immediately after the dream and gave a 
clear understanding of the level of spiritual engagement. There He made it truly 
clear who the servant engaged in the dream. I saw King Jesus as if He stopped by for a 
visit of the natural way. I remember His smile. 
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King Jesus directly imparted into my hands. I was really sad that I couldn’t go back and 
spend more time with Him. 
 
The laying on of hands is the second impartation. 
  
May Your will truly be given into earthly details to move in shifting the realms and regions, 
to reflect Your Kingdom plan in full moving, Great King. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
 


